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Lufax – Let’s think big








China’s P2P loans reached Rmb1.2tn in 2017, at CAGR
of 128% during 2014-17. Lufax, a dominant leader, is
well positioned to benefit from ongoing consolidation
Lufax has potential to generate profit of Rmb10bn+ on
existing scale despite Ping An’s disclosure that it only
turned profitable in 2Q17
Despite BAT tapping into online financing services,
Lufax with its long history of “credit data” should help
cement its leading position
Our blue sky scenario suggests Ping An’s (2318 HK,
BUY) fair value may reach HK$126. Stay positive on
Ping An ahead of Lufax’s upcoming IPO
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Dominant leader surfing on fast-growing P2P market: China’s
peer-to-peer (P2P) loans reached Rmb1.2tn, growing at 128%
CAGR during 2014-17 and represent 3% and 21% of retail
and credit card loans, Policy tightening on online lending
platforms will lead to further market consolidation, with
expectations that the number of P2P platforms will shrink to
800 by the end of 2018, down from 1,931 in 2017. As a
dominant leader with 22% market share, strong franchise and
proven credit system, Lufax is set to continue to benefit.
Rmb10bn+ profit business: With limited data available,
inv estors are in the dark about Lufax’s earnings potential. Ping
An’s disclosure indicated that Lufax turned profitable in 1H17,
and earnings from internet finance business reached
Rmb675m in 3Q17, a swing from a loss of Rmb2.7bn in 2016
(excludes Puhui’s one-off gain). By analysing China’s listed P2P
and brokers’ average operating results, our estimates suggest
that Lufax has the potential to hit Rmb10bn+ earnings based
on existing scale, which represents 6.5% of Ping An’s
earnings. We believe the main difference to earlier
expectations is due to Lufax’s previous “full guarantee model”
, but now changed to “third-party credit guarantee model”
with also benefit from rising operating leverage.
“Credit data” is the key: There is a trend of internet giants
namely the BAT trio (Baidu, Alibaba, Tencent), also tapping
into the online financial services space. While each holds a
different niche, we believe Lufax’s 12-year “credit data” history
will serve as a key asset to further entrench itself in the online
financing service space. BAT’s average ROE is 19.7% and
trades at 7.3x P/B and 31.6x PE. Ping An’s ROE is 17.4% and
trades at 2.3x P/B and 13.3x PE. With Ping An’s continuous
growth in online financial service space, we believe the
v aluation gap between the two is likely to narrow.
Blue sky scenario – Ping An’s fair value to reach HK$126:
Based on our base case scenario, Lufax/Ping An’s fair value is
US$55bn and HK$100/share. Our blue sky scenario suggests
Lufax’s fair value could reach US$229bn and Ping An at
HK$126/share. We suggest investors to stay positive on Ping
An ahead of Lufax’s upcoming IPO.
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Dominant leader surfing on fast-growing P2P market
China’s P2P (peers to peer) lending first appeared in the market
back in 2007, aiming to provide financing to the vast number
of individuals and small enterprises who are underserved by the
original banking system, as well as to provide wealth
management solutions to fulfil their investment needs while
using online and “technology” as channels for credit risk
management. The segment has undergone strong growth
during 2014-17, with P2P loan expanding by 128% CAGR
during the period (figure 1). By 2017, total P2P loans
outstanding reached Rmb1.2tn with annual transaction volume
hitting Rmb2.8tn. The scale of P2P loan is equal to 3% and
21% of China’s retail and credit card revolving loan,
respectively, but with stronger growth prospects.
Fig 1: China’s P2P loan outstanding

short-term pain but long term positive for the P2P market
development. Ultimately, platforms with a strong franchise,
well-established credit management system, and scale are
expected to be the long-term survivors. That said, we believe
Lufax will undoubtedly be the main beneficiary given its
leading position with 22% market share and a proven track
record.
Fig 2: No. of normal operating P2P platforms
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Aiming to grab a piece of the pie of the growing market, a
host of new P2P platforms were established in the past few
y ears, with 2,451 alone in 2015. The number of total platforms
also surpassed 5,000 for the first time during the year 2015.
Nonetheless, due to the lack of sufficient credit risk
management how-know, scale and efficiency , one-third of the
platforms were considered as problem platforms and the
market has started to consolidate since then. Coupled with
sev eral policy tightening measures launched during 2H16 and
2017, China’s P2P market has further consolidated with
number of normal operating platforms reaching 1,931 (figure
2). According to Wang Dai Zhi J ian, it expects the total number
of operational platforms to further shrink to 800 platforms by
end of 2018, suggesting aggressive market consolidation.
F ewer players may suggest a temporary slowdown in China’s
P2P loan growth in the near term, but with sustained strong
financing and investment demand from China’s vast
underserved population, we believe market consolidation is a

The current policies aim to improve the transparency of P2P
platform’s information disclosure. Leading players such as
Lufax who are able to conduct more precise risk profile
management and pricing are also migrating toward lower risk
profile customer(thus lower interest charge). Collectively, this
has led to a decline in average P2P composite lending rate to
c.9.5% in 2017 (figure 3). Average duration of the loans is 9.2
months and is expected to further lengthen as major players
continuously tap into longer-term lending.
Fig 3: Average P2P loan duration and interest rate yield
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Fig 4: Policy tightening measures on China’s online lending and P2P
Dat e
16-Aug

17-F eb
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Regulat ions
Interim Measures for the
Administration of the Business
Activ ities of Online Lending
Information Intermediary
Institutions

K ey rules
- Indiv iduals / Companies are allowed to borrow a max of RMB 200K / 1mil per
platform and RMB 1mil / 5mil in any platforms.
- P2P platforms not allowed to take deposits, prov ide credit guarantee or raising
funds for their own use.
- Prohibited to sell wealth management products or issue asset backed securities
- P2P companies must use third-party banks as custodians of inv estor funds
Online lending custody business - Commercial banks are required as custodians to handle and segregate inv estor
guidelines
funds
- P2P companies are responsible for opening and closing accounts specific to P2P
funds custody , capital settlement, accounting v erification and superv ision ov er
capital
Circular on Regulating "Cash
- Suspension of granting new license to any internet micro-credit company
Loans" Business
- The composite borrowing cost, in form of interest rate and v arious fees, should
be consistent with the borrowing interest rate required by Supreme People's
Court. The stated borrowing rate should be conv erted to "annualized" rate
- Illegal fund raising and absorbing public deposits are not allowed for Internet
micro-credit platforms. Transaction or transfer of credit assets v ia Internet
platforms or local exchanges are not allowed. F inancing v ia Internet credit
platform is prohibited.
- More restriction is giv en to Internet loan purpose. Loan should not be utilized to
"student-loan", "down-pay ment for property " and inv estment speculation
- Customers information should not be abused and traded illegally

Source: CBRC, DBS Vickers

Policy tightening – short-term pain for long-term gain
The CBRC, the “Special risk rectification office of Internet
F inancing” and the Association of Internet Financing
collectively issued 15 notices in 2017, aiming to minimise the
risk, improve credit management and information disclosure
and set limitation on lending rates (figure 4). We highlight the
more critical measures:










Individuals/companies are limited to borrow Rmb200k
/Rmb1m per platform and collectively Rmb1m/Rmb5m
from all platforms
P2P platforms are restricted to take deposits, provide
guarantees, or raise funds for own use
P2P platforms are restricted to issue asset backed
securities
P2P and online lending platforms need to resort to
commercial banks for custodian purposes
Platforms require new online lending licenses (Nov. 2017).
Existing platform need to obtain licence before it can
operate
Composite interest rate is capped within 36% of the
annual rate
P2P platforms need to “file for record” at registered
Finance Bureau, CBRC, before end of J une 2018

systems and know-how will continue to exit the market.
Ultimately, this is positive to existing, legally operated platforms
with strong franchise and risk management know-how such as
Lufax.
L uf ax – dominant leader in the fast-growing P2P market
Lufax is the leading P2P (under Puhui) online wealth
management and Financial Asset trading Exchange platform in
China. Established in Sep 2011, Lufax incorporated Puhui, a
consumer lending business set up in 2005, in 2015. Lufax’s
total AUM and loans under management reached Rmb476bn
and Rmb269bn, respectively, by 3Q17 and outlook remains
solid.

Due to the stricter policies, we believe the P2P and online
lending market will continue to consolidate, with illegal and
small-scale platforms which lack sufficient credit management
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Fig 5: Average P2P loan duration and interest rate yield
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Fig 6: Puhai mobile app main page

Fig 7: Puhai loan offering

Fig 8: Puhui home equity loan

Source: Ping An, DBS Vickers

Source: Ping An, DBS Vickers

Source: Ping An, DBS Vickers
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Fig 9: Lufax mobile app main page

Fig 10: Lufax investment solution

Fig 11: Lufax secondary trading market

Source: Ping An, DBS Vickers

Source: Ping An, DBS Vickers

Source: Ping An, DBS Vickers
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Puhui’s loan products at a glance:
Looking at Puhui’s mobile app, Puhui offers 5 major loan
products (figures 6-8) :
iLoan: small loan with maximum credit facility capped at
Rmb30k, with loan approval within 3 minutes
-

Home equity loan: total interest charge and cost can reach
as low as 10.7%. F lexible repayment schedule including
6/12/24/36 months. Maximum credit facility capped at
Rmb5m. Loan approval within 1 day

-

Oxygen loan: unsecured loan with maximum credit facility
capped at Rmb300k. Loan approval within 1 day

-

Wan Shang loan: unsecured loan designed for microSMEs. Maximum credit facility capped at Rmb300k and
approval within 1 day

-

Top up loan: for existing loan customers

Puhui basically offers 3 categories based on amount: (i) Less
than Rmb30k, (ii) Rmb30k to Rmb300k, and (iii) Rmb300k to
Rmb5m, and segregates borrower’s qualification into 4 types,
including (i) owns a property, (ii) owns a car, (iii) holds
insurance policies, and (iv) owner of a private enterprise. Since
the implement ation of “Real name” system for online related
registrations was launched in China in 2017 (all identities need
to be verified via mobile message), thus the initial borrowers’
qualification screening basically requires for the procession of
national identity card and bank account for online transactions.
L uf ax investment products at a glance:
Looking at Lufax’s mobile app, Lufax offers 8 major investment
products (figures 9-11), which include (i) Fixed income –
flexible redeem, (ii) Fixed income – regular type, (iii) “Online
lending” products, (iv) Mutual fund, (v) Private equity fund, (vi)
Insurance product, (vii) Stocks, and (viii) Secondary market for
members to trade its investment assets.

Fig 12: China’s P2P market share by loan outstanding
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Note: Lufax’s loan outstanding based on Ping An
Source: Wang Dai Zhi Jia, DBS Vickers

Luf ax versus peers
Based on Wang Dai Zhi J ia, Lufax’s P2P market share by loan
outstanding has reached 22% (using Rmb269bn loans under
management figure in Ping An’s 3Q17 financial statement,
figure 12). The average interest rate yield has reached the
8.4% level, which is below the industry average of 9.5%. We
believe this is due to Lufax’s stronger ability to evaluate
borrowers’ risk profile with its stringent credit scoring system,
which enables Lufax to be able to control its borrower’s credit
risk distribution. With lower credit risk, interest charges are also
lower.
Average loan duration has reached 34 months, versus peers’
average of 9.2 months. The duration is considered to be long
and we believe this is because 66% of Lufax’s loans granted is
in the form of secured loans where duration is usually longer
with lower credit risk.
The Top 20 P2P platforms in 2017 accounted for 48% of the
total market share by loans outstanding. As policies tighten
further, we believe industry dynamics will be further
consolidated which is positive for the leading players.
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A Rmb10bn+ earnings business
Due to the limited financial data disclosure from Ping An
relating to Lufax, investors are left in dark on Lufax’s operating
performance and earnings potential. Based on Ping An’s
disclosure from its annual reports and financial statements,
Lufax became profitable in 1H17 with its internet financing
business earnings collectively reached Rmb675m in 3Q17, up
from a loss of Rmb3.4bn in 2015 and loss of Rmb2.7bn in
2016 (exclude the Rmb9.4bn one-off gain from Puhui
disposal).

Fig 14: Lufax’s loans under management
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As Ping An’s invested interest in Lufax accounts for 44% of
Ping An’s total internet financing business (held under Ping An
F inancial Technology), the turnover and profit in Ping An’s
internet financing business leads us to believe there has been a
dramatic improvement in Lufax’s earnings performance and/or
operating model.

M ore profitable than you think
Based on operating matrix/performance from China’s listed P2P
platforms such as Hexindai (HX US, NR), PPDai (PPDF US, NR),
and Yirendai (YRD US, NR), Lufax’s P2P platform’s revenue is
generated from (i) loan facilitation fee charged on borrowers,
and (ii) service fee charged on investors. Applying this to
Lufax’s loan origination in FY17E, and wealth management
trading volume and institutional trading volume generated
from its three different platforms, our estimates suggest that
based on Lufax’s current scale, its earnings has the potential to
hit Rmb10bn+ (figure 15). This is equivalent to around 6.5% of
Ping An’s FY17E profit.
With continuous growth in its loans and trading scale, we
expect more operating leverage to kick in, which ultimately will
lead to even faster earnings growth. That said, we believe
investors may have substantially underestimated Lufax’s
earnings growth potential.

Lufax’s loans under management has witnessed tremendous
growth since 2014, posting a 224% CAGR during 2014-16
and likely to grow another 100%+ y -o-y in FY17F (figure 14).
We believe Lufax’s fast growing loan origination capability has
led to further economies of scale and stronger operating
lev erage, which has enabled Lufax’s earnings as well as
prospects to improve substantially . In addition, we believe the
change in its “full guaranteed” business model due to the new
policy requirement of having to rely on third party P&C insurers
to provide credit guarantee may also be a possible reason for
the significant improv ement in its earnings growth (under the
prev ious full guarantee model, Lufax had to set aside risk
reserves).
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Fig 15: China’s listed P2P platform and estimate of Lufax’s earnings
P& L ( unit: Rmb m)
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Credit data is the key
We are seeing a trend of internet giants, namely Tencent (700
HK, BUY), Alibaba (BABA US, BUY) and Baidu (BIDU US, NR)
collectively known as BAT, also tapping into online financial
serv ices, particularly the online lending (individual/MicroSME/crowd financing) and online wealth
management/invest ment space (figure 18). Due to different
business origins and development paths (figure 16-17), we
believe each of the BAT giants holds a different niche in their
respective areas, for example, Tencent – high MAU (monthly
active user) base, Alibaba – most widely used online payment
sy stem and e-commerce, and Baidu – Search engine to best
observe consumer behaviour. While these internet giants all
possess substantial amount of “consumer data”, among which
are mainly related to consumer consumption behaviour, we
believe the critical set of consumer data is the “credit data”

when it comes to financial services. For online lending business,
consumers’ credit data will enable the lender to better assess
the risk profile of each borrower, thus enable it to mitigate
potential credit risk and conduct more precision pricing based
on borrowers’ risk profile. The latter helps to attract low risk
borrowers and fend off higher risk consumers. For online
wealth management business, the ability to accurately assess
investors’ risk tolerance capability helps to direct investors to
the appropriate asset class to invest. That said, given Lufax’s
12-year old “credit data” history (Puhui was established in
2005), we see this as a key asset to Lufax and will help the
company to secure its leading market position in the online
financing service space.

Fig 16: Ping An business and B.A.T.J business comparison and efforts in insurance business
Co m pa ny na m e

P ing An

T e ce nt

Aliba ba

Ba idu

JD.co m

Established date
Market cap (US$ bn)
Major Revenue source
(latest FY)

March, 1988
207
Revenue mix:
Life insurance = 50%
P&C insurance = 22%
Banking = 21%
Others = 7%

November, 1998
537
Revenue mix:
Value-added services =
71%
Online advertising =
18%
Others = 11%

April, 1999
481
Revenue mix:
commerce = 85%
Cloud computing = 4%
Digital media and
entertainment = 9%
Innovation initiatives and others
= 2%

Jan, 2000
88
Revenue mix:
Search services = 77%
Transaction services = 7%
iQiyi = 16%

Jul, 1998
66
Revenue mix:
Online sales - Electronics and
home
appliances products = 69%
Online sales - Electronics and
home
appliances product = 22%
Services and others = 9%

Active User Statistics

Monthly ac tiver us ers =
65.31m (1H17)
Number of Internet users:
403m(1H17)

Monthly ac tive us ers
(Weixin and Wec hat)
= 962.8m (1H17)

Mobile monthly ac tive
us ers = 529m (Jun 17)

Mobile s earc h monthly
ac tive us ers = 665m
(FY 16)

Annual ac tive c us tomer
ac c ounts = 258m (1H17)

Effort in insurance serivce

FY17F Net profit (US$ bn)
ROE (%) - latest FY
Forward PB (x)
Forward PE (x)

Fintec h platforms :
Lufax: registered users:
31m(1H17)
Heathcare (Ping An Good
Docotor+Wanjia Clinic):
registered users 180m/ MAU =
5m
Autohome: DAU = 32m
E-wallet: MAUs 6.5m+ (FY16)
- Traditional Life insurance and
P&C insurance; Profit from Life+
P&C accounts for 71% of Ping
An Group profit as of 3Q17
- Owned online insurance
Zhongan 12.1%

11.7
17.4%
2.3
13.3

QQ MAU = 850.1m
Qzone MAU = 605.8m
Mobile Payments
(including both Weixin
Pay and
QQ Wallet) monthly
active users = 600m+
(4Q16)

- Weimin Insurance
Agency (WeSure)
- Owned online
insurance Zhongan
12.1%
- 20% stake in Aviva
Hong Kong
- 15% stake in Hetai Life
Insurance

10.0
27.9%
10.87
40.56

Annual active customers =
466m (Jun 17)
Alipay annual active users =
520m (Mar 17)
Ant insurance Service annual
active users = 392m (Mar 17)
Financing under 花唄, 借唄
annual activer users=
100m(Mar17)

- Ant Insurance Service
- Owned online insurance
Zhongan 16%
- Set up JV with China Taiping
targeting online health
insurance
- Ant Financial owns 51%
stake in Cathay Insurance
(China)
- Ant financial owned stake
Trust Mutual Life
- Ant financial acquired stakes
in MassMutual Asia
- Owned Hangzhou Baojin
Insurance Agency Company
(Insurance agency )
13.3 (under end-Mar FY18)
17.6%
6.6
27.5

Mobile Map MAU = 341m
(FY16)
Baidu Wallet activated
accounts: 100m (FY16)

- Bai-An insurance (JV of
Baidu, Hillhouse Capital and
Allianz)
- Heilongjiang Lianbao
Longjiang insurance
brokerage (Insurance
broker)

3.0
13.5%
4.31
26.8

- JD insurance (insurance
selling platform)
- Planning to set up a P&C
insurance company

0.8
-11.8%
8.62
54.3

Source: Company data, DBC Vickers
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Fig 17: Ping An and BATJ’s major milestones and development phases

Early stage of establishment

St art ing f rom insuranc e business
1988:
- Ping An, a first joint-stock, local insurance
company established
1990 - 1994:
- Annual premium income exceeded RMB 1bn
- Ping An became the first insurance company in
China to be inv ested by foreign shareholders (J P
Morgan and Goldman Sachs)
F rom
est ablishment 1995 - 2000:
t o y ear 2000 - Established Ping An securities and Ping An Trust.
- Ping An's anuual premium exceeded RMB 10bn
- Ping An e-commerce platform PA18 was
launched.

Developing stage
Utilizing internet network

Dev eloping int o a f inanc ial c onglomerat e
and st art ing t o inv est int o online and
t ec h

Y ear 2001 2009

2001 - 2009:
- Ping An's first e-commerce platform PA18 was
launched.
- HSBC subscribed 10% of Ping An's total shares
- Ping An Trust acquired F ujian Asia Bnak and
renamed it as Ping An bank
- Listed in Hong Kong and Shanghai Stock
Exchange
- Annual premium exceeded RMB 100bn
- Rolled out One-Account "一账通" offering onestop comprehensiv e financial serv ices
- Ping An tried to combine healthcare and
insurance by opening first medical clinic
"宜康医疗" in Guangzhou

St art ing f rom inst ant messaging sof t w are

St art ing f rom B2B e- c ommerc e business

St art ing f rom online net w ork t ec hnology

1998:
- Tencent established
1999:
- Launched instant messaging serv ice - QQ
2000:
- Mobile QQ launched

1999:
- Alibaba.com established as a global wholesale
market place

2000:
- Baidu was co-founded by Robin Li

Ex t ending t o online gaming business

Ex t ending t o B2C business

Dev eloping searc h engine

Dev eloping B2C business and online mall

2001 - 2009:
- South African media company Naspers purchased
a 46.5% share of Tencent in 2001
- Launched web portal - www.QQ.com
- Entereed online games market (2003)
- Listed in Hojng Kong Stock Exchange
- inv olv ed in large-scale online games (穿越火线)
and (地下城与勇士)
- Annual rev enue exceeded RMB 10bn

2001 - 2009:
- Alibaba.com surpasseeds 1 million registered users
- Taobao marketplace was founded (2003)
- Aliwangwang (instant messaging tool)
established to faciliate communication between
buy er and seller.
- Alipay established as a third party online pay ment
platform (2004)
- Alibaba took ov er China Yahoo!
- Alibaba.com completed IPO in HK
- Taobao Mall (Tmall), dedicated platform for 3rd
party brands and retailers, introduced (2008)
- Alibaba cloud established

2001 - 2009:
- Launched news search engine
- Baidu completed initial public offering on
NASDAQ under the sy mbol “BIDU”
- Baidu launched the online marketing sy stem
Phoenix Nest

2001 - 2009:
- Began to sell products online
- Closed his brick-and-mortar store and mov ed his
business online. www.jdlaser.com, the earliest
online predecessor of J D.com was launched
- Began to build out the company ’s proprietary
logistics network. D’s aim was to ensure a superior
customer experience.
- J D Mall began offering general merchandise,
transforming the business from an electronics
retailer to a full-fledged e-commerce platform

Break ing int o mobile c hannel and rolling
out Y u'e Bao ( 余额宝)

Ex panding t he business t hrough M &A and Ex panding int o a mat ure online
launc hing Baidu Wallet " 百度钱包"
mark et plac e and penet rat ing int o F int ec h

2010 - 2014:
- AliExpress launched to enable exporters in China
to reach and transact with comsumers
- Mobile Taobao App launched (2010)
- Established Cainiao Network together with a
consortium of logistics companies
- Rolled out Yu'e Bao "余额宝" in J un 2013
- Established a J V with Intime to dev elop an O2O
business in China
- Listed in New York Stock Exchange
- Ant F inancial Serv ices Group established (2014)

2010 - 2014:
- Baidu established a new independent company
Qiy i (currently known as iQiy i), an online v ideo
platform through joint v enture with Prov idence
Equity Partners
- Baidu acquired a majority stake in Qunar
- Acquired equity interest in 91 Wireless from
NetDragon. 91 wireless runs two major smartphone
app distribution platforms for iOS and Android
sy stems
- Acquired a 59% equity interest in Nuomi "糯米"
from Renren
- Baidu launched Baidu Wallet "百度钱包"

Fintech development stage
incorporating into own business

Fintech initative emergence

St art ing f in- t ec h P2P, penet rat ing int o
T he inst ant messaging plat f orm get t ing
aut o & housing segment and rolling out E- more mat ure and rolling out L ic ait ong
w allet " 壹钱包"
" 微信理财通"

Y ear 2010 2014

Y ear 2015 Present

2010 - 2014:
- Ping An launched Puhui extending consumer
loans in Shenzhen (2005)
- P&C products started selling in Taobao. Offered
mobile channel for customers to purchase insurance
- Set up Lufax and started p2p lending business
(2011)
- Created e-commerce platform “平安好车”,
aiming to prov ide financial products in used cars
market (2013)
- Ping An F in-tech signed strategy agreement with
eBay which Ping An offered financing solutions to
seller in eBay .
- Pay ment platform "E-wallet" approv ed for
inv estment funds sales and settlement licences.
- "E Wallet" was updated to include inv estments
"活钱宝", financing "借钱宝", communications.
- Launched housing platform pinganfang.com
"平安好房网" offering mortgage serv ice

2010 - 2014:
- QQ’s PCU surpassed 100 million
- Launched open platform strategy
- Launched Weixin (2011)
- Mobile QQ and Weixin launched game centers
- Registered users accounts of Weixin & WeChat
reached 300 million
- Established healthcare platform WeDoctor (2010)
- Max online users in QQ reached 200mil
- Rolled out Weixin Licaitong "微信理财通"
(2014)
- Became J D.com shareholder

St rengt hening QianHai Credit dat abase
and E- w allet f unc t ionalit y

Est ablishing c redit dat abase " 腾讯信用"
and int ernet bank ing plat f orm "WeBank "

2015 - Prsent :
- Ping An Good Doctor was rolled out with 10mil
registered users as of J ul 2015
- QianHai Credit anounced strategic co-operation
with Union-pay strengthening its credit database
- Ping An Caifubao was outperforming its peers as
the balance of An Ying and Huo Qi Ying exceeded
RMB5,000 million and RMB20,000 million
respectiv ely
- Ping An Puhui app merged with E-wallet, and
launched a new app v ersion. After merging 8.95
million registered accounts, app usage by new
customers reached 95% and monthly activ e users
exceeded 1.7 million.
- Registered users of Ping An Caifubao exceeded
5mil

2015 - Present :
- Established Inernet bank Webank (2014)
- mobile pay ment accounts exceeded 200 million
- Established Tencent Credit "腾讯信用"
- Acquired 5.21% stake in CICC
- Teamed up with Intel for blockchain tech
- Partnering with Bank of China on blockchain
technology in financial applications

Est ablishing c redit dat abase " 芝麻信用 "
Est ablishing int ernet bank "Baix in Bank "
and int ernet bank ing plat f orm "M y Bank "
2015 - Present :
2015 - Present :
- Daily activ e users of Mobile Baidu search app
- Established Inernet bank MYbank (2015)
reached 100 million; daily Baidu univ ersal logins
- Established Sesame Credit "芝麻信用"
reached 100 million
- Alibaba and Suning entered into a strategic
- Set up Internet Bank Baixin Bank with Citic Bank
alliance to build on sy nergies in e-commerce,
(2015)
logistics and O2O initiativ es
- Inv ested in ZestF inance, a big data firm
- Established Alibaba Sports group with Sina Corp specializing in credit scoring.
and Yunfeng Capital
- Baidu Maps celebrated its 10th anniv ersary ;
- Alibaba exceeded RMB 3tr in F Y2016 GMV on monthly activ e users reached 302 million
its China retail marketplaces
- Mobile rev enue reached 50% of total rev enue
- Acquired controlling stake in Lazada, a leading ecommerce platform in SE Asia

St art ing f rom dist ribut ion of magnet oopt ic al produc t s
1998:
- J D. Multimedia established

2010 - 2014:
- J D launched its online marketplace platform,
which enabled the company to expand the range
of product choices for consumers. (2010)
- J D recorded GMV of RMB 100bn
- J D F inance was established as an independent
business group (2013)
- formed a strategic partnership with Tencent,
giv ing J D exclusiv e access to Tencent’s WeChat
and Mobile QQ platforms
- Became China’s first major e-commerce company
to list on New York’s NASDAQ stock exchange
- J D F inance launched China’s largest
crowdfunding platform

2015 - Present :
- J D F inance launched China’s largest priv ate
equity financing serv ice to help attract inv estment
for start-ups
- Entered a J V with US-based F in-tech ZestF inance
to prov ide credit assessment serv ices (2015)
- J D.com and Walmart announced a strategic
alliance and agreed to a number of different areas
of cooperation cov ering the online and O2O areas
of the two companies’ businesses in China.

Source: Company data, DBS Vickers
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Fig 18: Ping An and BATJ’s business arms in online financial service and healthcare space
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Blue sky scenario – Ping An’s fair value to reach HK$126
Our base case scenario to evaluate Lufax’s fair value is to
separately value its 3 platform businesses, namely (i) Puhui, (ii)
Lufax, and (iii) Financial asset exchange (figure 19) pegged to
their respective peer group comparables. The loan origination
and asset under management numbers are based on Ping An’s
3Q17 financial statement (with loan under management at
Rmb269bn and asset under management at Rmb476bn). We
thus derive a fair value for Lufax of Rmb354bn (or US$55bn),
and this implies a fair value of HK$100 for Ping An (figure 20).
Our blue-sky scenario assumes (i) Lufax’s loan origination will
grow by 80%/60% in FY18F/FY19F, (ii) Wealth management
and institutional trading business will grow 20% y -o-y in FY18F
and FY19F, (iii) Average commission charged to borrowers to
decline by 10bps y -o-y in each of FY18F and FY19F, and (iv)
attach a 0.8x PE/G multiple to derive its blue-sky fair value
based on FY19F earnings.

Under the blue-sky scenario, our estimates suggest Lufax’s fair
value could reach Rmb1.47tn (or US$229bn), and the implied
fair value for Ping An is HK$126/share (figure 21). As such, we
suggest investors to stay positive on Ping An, particularly ahead
of Lufax’s upcoming IPO.

Fig 19: Estimated fair value of Lufax – base case
Unit: Rmb bn
Pla tform bre a k down
a. Puhui

As s e t unde r
M a rk e t
Es tima te d
ma na ge d/tra ns a cte d
multiple ( x) ma rk e t va lue Re ma rk
269
0.88
235 Consumer finance; Resemble P2P platform business model
Online wealth management platform; Resemble to asset
b. Lufax
476
0.15
70 management company business model
c. Shenzhen Qiaohai
Integrated Financial Solutions for China government;
Financial Asset exchange
4,167
0.01
49 Resemble brokerage business model
Total estimated value
% owned by Ping An
Es tima te d Lufa x fa ir va lue to Ping An

354
43.8%
155

Source: DBS Vickers

Fig 20: Ping An’s fintech platform estimated fair value and per share value – base case
Ping An Finte ch
pla tform
Lufax
E-Wallet
Ping An Good Doctor
One Connect
Autohome
Pingan Haofang
Ping An Financial Technology
Sub-total
Per share value (Rmb)
Pe r s ha re va lue ( HK$)
Implie d Ping An T P ( HK$)

%
Es tima te d fa ir
owne d va lue ( Rmb m)
44%
77%
58%
100%
47%
87%
100%

155,084
10,902
11,543
47,393
21,462
3,699
9,964
260,047
14.2
16.2

% of tota l

Re ma rk
60%
4%
4%
18%
8%
1%
4%

Breakdown into Puhui, Lufax and Financial Asset exchange
Based 6.8x FY16 book value and inline with e-commerce peer's average
Based on June 2016 fund raising which valued at US$3bn
FI trading volume 2x as Lufax/finanical product transaction 1/6 of Lufax
Based on market cap of US$6,569m as of 1 Dec. 2017
Based 6.8x FY16 book value and inline with e-commerce peer's average
Based 6.8x FY16 book value and inline with e-commerce peer's average

100. 0

Source: DBS Vickers
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Fig 21: Ping An’s fintech platform estimate fair value and per share value – bull case
Ping An Finte ch
%
Es tima te d fa ir
pla tform
owne d va lue ( Rmb m)
Lufax
44%
644,972
E-Wallet
77%
10,902
Ping An Good Doctor
58%
11,543
One Connect
100%
47,393
Autohome
47%
21,462
Pingan Haofang
87%
3,699
Ping An Financial Technology 100%
9,964
Sub-total
749,935
Per share value (Rmb)
41.0
Pe r s ha re va lue ( HK$)
46.8
Implie d Ping An T P ( HK$)

% of tota l
86%
1%
2%
6%
3%
0%
1%

Re ma rk
Blue-sky earnings scenario in FY19F; Refer 0.8x PE/G ratio
Based 6.8x FY16 book value and inline with e-commerce peer's average
Based on June 2016 fund raising which valued at US$3bn
FI trading volume 2x as Lufax/finanical product transaction 1/6 of Lufax
Based on market cap of US$6,569m as of 1 Dec. 2017
Based 6.8x FY16 book value and inline with e-commerce peer's average
Based 6.8x FY16 book value and inline with e-commerce peer's average

126. 0

Source: DBS Vickers
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S TRONG BUY (>20% total return over the next 3 months, with identifiable s hare price catalysts within this time frame)
B U Y (>15% tota l return over the next 12 months for s mall caps, >10% for large caps)
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only to the extent required by law. Singapore recipients s hould contact DBS Bank Ltd at 6327 2288 for matters aris ing from,
or in connection with the report.
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This report is being distributed in Thailand by DBS Vickers Securities (Thailand) Co Ltd.

U nited
Ki ngdom

This report is produced by DBSVHK which is regulated by the Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission

D u bai
I n ternational
Fi nancial
C entre

This report is disseminated in the United Kingdom by DBS Vickers Securities (UK) Ltd (“DBSVUK”). DBSVUK is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority in the United Kingdom.
In res pect of the United Kingdom, this report is solely intended for the clients of DBSVUK, its respective connected and
as s ociated corporations and affiliates only and no part of this document may be (i) copied, photocopied or duplicated in any
form or by any means or (ii) redistributed without the prior written consent of DBSVUK. This communication is directed at
pers ons having professional experience in matters relating to investments . Any investment activity fo llowing from this
communication will only be engaged in with s uch persons. Persons who do not have professional experience in matters
relating to investments s hould not rely on this communication.
This research report is being distributed by DBS Bank Ltd., (DIFC Branch) having its office at PO Box 506538, 3 rd Floor,
Building 3, East Wing, Gate Precinct, Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC), Dubai, United Arab Emirates. DBS Bank
Ltd., (DIFC Branch) is regulated by The Dubai Financial Services Authority. This research report is intended only for
profes sional clients (as defined in the DFSA rulebook) and no other person may act upon it.
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This report is provided by DBS Bank Ltd (Company Regn. No. 196800306E) which is an Exempt Financial Adviser as defined
in the Financial Advisers Act and regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore. This report is for information purposes
only and should not be relied upon or acted on by the recipient or c onsidered as a s olicitation or inducement to buy or s ell
any financial product. It does not constitute a personal recommendation or take into account the particular investment
objectives, financial situation, or needs of individual clients. You s hould contact your relationship manager or investment
adviser if you need advice on the merits of buying, s elling or holding a particular investment. You s hould note that the
information in this report may be out of date and it is not represented or warranted to be accurate, timely or complete. This
report or any portion thereof may not be reprinted, s old or redistributed without our written consent.

U nited States

This report was prepared by DBSVHK. DBSVUSA did not participate in its preparation. The research analyst(s) named on
this report are not registered as research analysts with FINRA and are not associated persons of DBSVUSA. The research
analyst(s) are not s ubject to FINRA Rule 2241 restrictions on analyst compensation, communications with a s ubject company,
public appearances and trading s ecurities held by a research analyst. This report is being distributed in the United States by
DBSVUSA, which accepts responsibility for its contents . This report may only be distributed to Major U.S. Institutional
Investors (as defined in SEC Rule 15a-6) and to s uch other institutional investors and qualified persons as DBSVUSA may
authorize. Any U.S. person receiving this report who wishes to effect transactions in any securities referred to herein s hou ld
contact DBS VUSA directly and not its affiliate.
In any other jurisdictions, except if otherwise restricted by laws or regulations, this report is intended only for qualified,
profes sional, institutional or s ophisticated investors as defined in th e laws and regulations of s uch jurisdictions.
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